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Junior High SchoolVisits
Lucilie M. Dixon —  843.5415

Saturday a group of 30 pupils of 
the Cloquet Junior ' High School, 
Cloquet, Minn., with Don Hanson 
as then: leader, spent ;the night at 
the Virginia City campgrounds. 
They attended church at St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church and visited the 

.many places of interest around 
Virginia City.

Mr. and Sirs. Dick Bullock and 
daughter Becky of Gabbs, Nev., 
accompanied by Sandra Bullock of 
Hawthorne, Nev., came Thursday 
to visit with Sir. and Mrs. Scotty 
Bullock. They left Friday, 
however, Sandra Bullock stayed 
and will be a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Scotty Bullock for the summer 
vacation. ’

Guests of Sir. and Mrs. Tony 
Bubany over the holidays were. Mr. 
and Sirs. Willard Rieman and 
children, Barbara and Bill, of 
Billings; Carol Tricky, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stagger and family of 
Billings, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Johnson of Idaho Falls and Ellis 
Piat and family of Idaho Falls.

Mr. and Sirs. Bill Held and son 
Scotty from Stockton, Calif., and 
Frieda Held of Dillon spent Sunday 
•visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Walt 
Myers.

Mr. and Sirs. Robert Schneider 
and children from Sacramento, 
Calif., visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Myers on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Roger Williams of Anchorage, 
Alaska, came Tuesday and will 
visit for three weeks with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Williams and other friends and 
relatives. Donnie Williams ac
companied by Diane Slillner of San 
Francisco came Sunday to visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Williams. 
Diane Millner left Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Braach and 
Nancy and Susan of Seattle, Wash., 
accompanied by Hazel Blaseg of 
Alder visited Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brook went 
to Butte Saturday and visited with 
Ernest Hansen and also visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wallace of 
Whitehall.

Mr. and Mrs. Hank Dlugokecki 
from Detroit, Mich, came on 
Friday and are visiting with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rafferty and 
Katie and Jere of Portland, Ore., 
came Thursday to visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Stephens. They 
had a picnic up Alder Gulch with 
Rufus Rafferty joining them.

Saturday the “ Empties 
Motorcycle Club” of Pocatello, 
with about fifteen people in the

Mrs. Otto Dierenfeldt find 
daughter Spsan and Mrs.' Oscar 
Walund and Dean and Karen 
Glover of Butte and Debby Smith 
of Missoula'visited in Virginia City 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bock of 
Butte, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ross of 
Helena, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Bock 
of Yuba City, Calif., Ruth Lamiaux 
of Denver, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Lamiaux of Butte, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kevin Irish of Bozeman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Render of Bozeman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Bock of 
Bozeman, who have been visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lomer Bock of 
Alder, visited with Lucille M. 
Dixon Sunday.

Mr. and Mb’s. Bob Bock and 
Shawna of Butte, accompanied by 
Mickey Hocking of Dillon, were 
overnight guests of Lucille M. 
Dixon Monday.

Lucille M. Dixon went to. Dillon. 
Wednesday and was an overnight 
guest of her daughter Theresa 
Bock who is going to college in 
Dillon during the summer Quarter

Among those who attended, the 
Sarah Pettis Memorial Court No. 1 
Order of the Amaranth picnic held 
in Boveys Park July H were Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Small, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lorenz, Amanda M. 
Cusick, William Schrader, 
Florence H. Olson, Bessie Hop- 
wood, Minnie Fulton, Ruby Reilly, 
Katie Nankervis,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Peneluna, Ann 
Pascoe, Mary Woolford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennith Lyle and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hoffman and Larry, 
Steve and Greg; Rose Bowlin, 
Carma Snell, Charlene and Rusty 
Stiefel, Shawn Snell, Lester Van 
Olystne, Beulah Foster and 
Dorothy Haggett.

A picnic lunch was served in the 
afternoon and many who attended 
visited all the historical sights in 
Virginia City including the 
museums.

Marcie Gohn was honored on her 
. sixth birthday with a party given 
by her grandmother, Margaret 
Gohn on Saturday and those 
present were Aaren Kneeland, 
Butch Johnson, Vonnie Noble, 
Samanthra Johnson, Tracy Braig, 
Eddie Scheitlin, Scott Braig, Pat 
Crane, Mike Crane, Kelley Braig, 
Tommie Tichenor, Lori Mantz, 
Dean Clark and Tony Noble. Also 
Mrs. Skippy Johnson, Mrs. Ed 
Scheitlin and Fay Kneeland and 
Keith attended. Games were 
played and the honor guest 
received many beautiful gifts.

Terry McCoy and daughter Tena 
accompanied by Theresa Bock and

PARMA (AP) -  Much of Italy’s 
industrial, and wealthy north, in a 
vast triang le-from  Genoa to 
Florence to Venice, was jolted by a 
strong earthquake early today. 
Two persons died of heart attacks.

Thousands took to the streets in 
panic.

The earthquake registered 4 to 5 
on the 10-point Mercalli Scale.

Over-all, damage did not seem 
serious. But there were no im
mediate estimates. A check was 
expected to be made on art 
treasures in churches and 
museums.

In Venice, the tremor sent rip
ples through the canals and shook 
palaces. In Florence, priceless art 
treasures in museums were jolted 
but it was not clear if any had been 
damaged.

The earth shock, estimated to 
have lasted up to 30 seconds in 
some areas, hit at 3:40 a.m.— 9:40 
p.m., EDT, Wednesday.

The epicenter was in the in
dustrial town of Carpi, 12 miles 
northeast of Modena.

In Parma, police said a dozen 
persons suffered cuts and bruises 
while trying to flee their homes.

The area jolted by the quake was 
vast. Most quakes in Italy, a land 
sitting atop a quake zone, are 
limited to a few towns or at most a 
province.

Berets Begin 
Tedious Hike
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The work has begun for a Green 
Berets detachment following the 
1804 route of Lewis and Clark as 
they were hiking somewhere 
between Three Forks and Butte.

The men had ridden up the 
Missouri River in 16-foot power
boats.

They left the headwaters of the 
Missouri River at Three Forks on 
foot Tuesday to begin a 400-mile 
hike across the Rocky Mountains.

They are expected to arrive in 
Butte Saturday or Sunday on their 
way to Lewiston. Idaho.
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Girls Pull Hard to Win
The Jackson women and girls pull hard to win the Tug of War against 
Wisdom while the audience cheers them on with voice and motion. It 
took a lot of doing to bring the Wisdom gals across the case of pop set 
in the center, which was the prize for the winning team. (Staff photo by 
Sue Terrill)

Polaris Postings
Vacationers Return

Laura Judge —  834-2242

Mrs. M arjorie Finch, ac
companied by Mrs. May Brown 
and Mrs. Olive Field, enjoyed the 
weekend at the ranch home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Daly in Whitefish.

O T  -a»dy Bock Visited with Lucille J&Gulch. They are traveling for the Saturday.,,

Uniton Barley 
Top Feed Grain 
For Montanans

FouiflÉh df July holiday and visited 
in Virginia City" Saturday arid 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens 
and Lynda Axtell went to Bozeman 
Friday and visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Rafferty of Willow 
Creek. They had dinner at 
Bozeman with Lorraine Axtell.

Mrs. Ed Scheitlin went to Butte 
and brought Eddie, Stevie, Danny 
and Susan Scheitlin home for a 
two-week holiday here. They at
tended the rodeo at Ennis. They 
also attended the Demolition 
Derby at McAllister.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rex of 
Hannah, Wyo., spent Saturday 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Scheitlin and family.

Rufus Rafferty went to Missoula 
Saturday to visit with Chuck 
Rafferty for the Fourth of July 
holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens 
went Saturday and brought Betty 
Molisee of Warm Springs home for 
a six-week visit.

Vera Romey went to Anaconda 
Saturday to visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lindy Estes.

The Hilton Leech Art School is 
getting ready to open and many of 
their pupils and teachers are 
returning for the summer. 
Katherine Rowland of Sarasota, 
Fla., came Tuesday; Eleanor Fair 
of New York came Wednesday. 
Bonnie Olson frond Cincinnati 
came Saturday and will teach 
classes for two weeks. Roy 
Campenau of Bozeman will be here 
Tuesday. Mrs. Dorothy Leech 
arrived about two weeks ago to get 
ready for the season.

Harland Stephens left Wed
nesday to attend the funeral of his 
uncle, Dave Rushton of lone, 
Idaho. While there he will visit with 
his mother, Mrs. Vi Neilsen.

Kevah Castle was in Virginia 
City Sunday and is leaving Friday 
to visit with her sister, Ella M. 
Troxell at Las Vegas on her way to 
Long Beach, Calif;, her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hammons and 
Donna, Debby and Dianna of Libby 
came Friday to spend the Fourth of 
July hriliday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Fairchild and other 
relatives and friends.

Dinner guests of Mrs. Selma 
Brook Friday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dlugokecki from Detroit and 
Dennis and Debby Brook of Las 
Vegas; Nev., who are spending Jhe 
summer visiting. . -

Mrs. Jo Siprelle, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Keith Siprelle of 
Vacaville; Calif .; visited with Alta 
Butler and other friends hère on 
Monday. They are  former 

■residents here. Mrs* Jo Siprellehas 
spent the winter, in Florida and has 
been visiting her sister, . Mrs, 
Matnie Moodie in Butte for the, past 
two weeks. Her son and wife, Mr.- 
and Mrs. Keith Siprelle met her in

"•)(</>) *vu;
George Staley of Butte was 

weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Gohn.

Sunday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams were Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Adams and Kennie, 
Phil and Gary of Albuquerque, 
New Mexico and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Andrews of Missoula.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Stalheim of 
Fargo, N.D., visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Fairchild Saturday.

Edith Sternod and son Gary and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sternod and 
daughter Alycia of Butte visited in 
Virginia City Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marian McClurg of 
Big Fork and Geraldine O’Mara 
from Fresno, Calif., visited with 
Alderine Hancock and other 
relatives here in Virginia City 
Wednesday.

Wednesday a bus from 
Wisconsin with 49 persons and the 
driver visited in Virginia City. 
They were on a two-week tour and 
started on July 2. Included on the 
tour were Carl Rottegir, tour 
leader and Mary Cherro. They 
started from Milwaukee and then 
went to Sioux Falls, S.D., Custer 
State Park, Deadwood.S.D.; Cody, 
Wyo.; West Yellowstone, Virginia 
City, Missoula, Lethbridge, 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada; Banff, 
Canada, Regina, Saskatchewan; 
Fargo, N.D., and then on home. 
They said they enjoyed visiting in 
Virginia City and the many 
historical sights here.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hancock 
and son David of Butte visited 
Sunday with Mrs. Alderine Han
cock and other relatives.

Mickey Finn who is working in 
the Park for the summer visited in 
Virginia City Tuesday. He is from 
Palm Springs, Calif., and works as 
a stunt man there. While in the 
Park he is running a tour from the 
Park to Virginia City.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hubbard from 
Denver, Colo., visited in Virginia- 
City Wednesday. Hubbard worked 
in Virginia City in 1935-39 with the 
Humphrey Dredge Company and 
he was treasurer of the company.

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter of Buffalo, 
Wyo., accompanied by Mr. and 
Mfs. Ralph Hunter of Healdsburg, 
Calif., visited in the, Museum 
Wednesday. They were interested 
in finding out about their great
grandfather, honorable Jam es 
Fergus, who was a judge here in 
the early days. They found, his 
picture in the museum and in
teresting information.

1 Mr.Arid Mrs. Kerm Lelshman of 
Drummond visited with Mr, and 
Mi's.. Tony .Bubany and family 
Wednesday..

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lavoie 
accompanied by Hilda Lavoie of 
Dillon ' visited with Lucille M. 
Dixon Friday.
vMr: and Mrs. Dick Bullock from

liTi
a • Unilan -moved from third place 

into number one1 position among 
feed grain barley varieties seeded 
in 1971 according to the Montana 
Crop and Livestock Reporting 
Service.

Montana farmers seeded 238,800 
acres to the Unitan variety—14.6 
per cent of total barley acres. This 
is an increase of 31,400 acres over 
the 207,400 seeded in 1970.

Planting of Unitan had been 
relatively constant since 1964. This 
year’s 14.6 per cent of total seeded 
acres is the largest portion since 
1967.

Unitan is a popular six-row 
variety because it matures early 
and has a low incidence of ergot 
infection.

Compana remained second most 
important feed variety in 1971 with 
194,500 acres, 11.9 per cent of total 
acres, down 87,800 acres from last 
year. This two-row variety is noted 
for its ability to yield well on 
dryland farms.

Hypana, Montana’s leading 
variety last year slipped to third 
most popular in 1971. This year’s 
planted acres at 114,500 are 
significantly lower than the 318,600 
acres seeded in 1970.

Hypana is 7.0 per cent of the total 
seeded acres this year compared 
with 17.7 per cent in 1970.

Hypana is a two-row variety 
known to be quite susceptible to 
ergot infection. It accounted for the 
greatest portion of seeded acres in 
1968 and 1969, and has since 
declined in popularity.

Dekap, Palliser and Ingrid were 
other feed barleys with significant 
acreages.

Dekap was planted on 73,000 
acres; 19,000 acres less than 1970.

Palliser Wifh 63,500 seeded acres 
is down 1,900 acres froiri last year.
, Ingrid’s acreage increased from 
29,300 acres in 1970 to 43,300 acres 
this year. Ingrid is another variety 
with a low incidence of ergot in
fection and is primarily grown in

the northwest^district.
‘ Piroline, the number one malting 

barley variety last year is again 
the most popular in Montana.

Likewise, it leads all varieties 
for total seeded acres. Piroline was 
seeded on 523,200 acres or 31.9 per 
cent of the total seeded acres.

In 1970, Piroline accounted for 
353,900 acres, 19.7 per cent of 
seeded acres.

This two-row variety has in
creased in acreage since 1968, and 
is now at a record high of 31.9 per 
cent of total seeded acres. 
Depending on the year, en
vironment changes and condition, 
Piroline can be very susceptible to 
ergot infection.

Betzes, also continues to be the 
second largest malting variety; 
17.3 per cent or 283,400 acres are 
planted to Betzes „.this year, 
compared to 295,500 acres or 16.4 
per cent in 1970. Acreage seeded to 
Betzes in Montana has been 
relatively constant from year to 
year. Betzes is another variety 
with a low incidence of ergot in
fection.

Larker and Dickson are the other 
two acceptable malting varieties in 
the State. Larker at 20,100 acres 
this year compares with 45,000 last 
year. Dickson with 13,100 seeded 
acres or .8 per cent is down 1,000 
acres from 1970 but still .8 per cent 
of total seeded acres.

Malting type barley varieties 
account for an estimated 839,000 
acres or 51.3 per cent of the barley 
seeded this spring. ̂ Last year an 
estimated 708,500 acres or 39.4 per 
cent of the total seeded were 
malting varieties. This is due to the 
significant increase in seeding of 
Piroline, up 169,300 acres from 
1970. ~

The information for this report is 
based on results of an annual 
Statewide survey of Montana 
growers who report acreages of 
barley varieties seeded on their 
farms or ranches.

They returned Sunday and Mrs. 
Florence Daly who had been a 
guest at the Daly home came with 
them. They will vacation at their 
summer ranch home in Polaris.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mar- 
chesseault and daughters spent 
Sunday in Jackson enjoying Old 
Timer’s Day.

Dale Judge of Santa Maria, 
Calif., arrived at the Larua Judge 
home Monday. He returned from a 
vacation trip to Canada and Alaska 
which included some fine fishing 
and saw light tan grizzly bear at 
Mt. McKinley.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oakley and 
daughter, Christine and son Steve, 
from 4htfntf6)rttaire’,' Ontario, 
arrived July 5 at Elkhorn Hot 
Springs for a ten-day vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Mar- 
chesseault had a special day 
Friday at Birch Cpeek in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Mar- 
chesseault. They1 had a most 
pleasant time as their grand
children from Oregon City, Ore., 
Doug and Donna Owen, had just 
arrived in time to enjoy dinner 
with relatives. The Owen children 
reached Butte Friday forenoon by 
jet plane and were met by Mrs. 
Ruth Schuetz who brought them to 
the James Marchesseault home. 
They will spend the summer on 
Birch Creek and in Dillon in the 
Wayne Blomquist home.

Tex Marchesseault attended the 
Old Timer’s Day in Jackson, 
Sunday. It was a wonderful event.

Earl Britton and Emmet Hogan 
called at ranches in the “Valley”.

Callers in the Judge home over 
the weekend included Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Sedgwick from Oregon. Mrs. 
Sedgwick, then Mtes Wedemeyer, 
had spent vacatioris in 1930 and 
1933 at Elkhorn Springs at the 
summer home of the late Mrs. 
Frank B. Felt and her grand
children, Jack and Caroline Card. 
They were happy finding that the 
Felt home and office were still 
there and were on the way to again 
see the fine vacation spot. Other 
callers included Mrs. Paul 
Schroder, Mr. and Mrs. “Red” 
Dodd, Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Pad- 
dock and neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Marchesseault.

. Miss Linda Davis of Butte visited 
during the weekend with the Judge 
and Melcher families.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mayfield and 
family visiting in the home of his 
parents left Monday for their home 
in Camerillo, Calif.

GAO Finds Portion 
Of Missing Money

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Defense Department says the 
General Accounting Office looked 
in the wrong place when it con
cluded $1.7 billion spent for South 
Vietnamese pacification and 
development programs was 
unaccounted for.

“The GAO survey concludes that 
they were unable to obtain 
obligation data in Vietnam for $1.7 
billion of the $2.1 billion” spent on 
the programs, the Pentagon said 
Tuesday. “The GAO survey either, 
overlooked or failed to Indicate 
that obligation recordé are not, nor 
are they intended to be,- main- -______ ___ ___ , Gabbs, accompanied by .their . . . .  - xrUt„am „

Butte and' they came to Vlrginia - daughter Vicki, visited o v ^ th e  most
City. She will return^to, Vacaville,, Weekend with Mr. and Mrs; Scotty A spoxesman saia most ot me
with them Wednesday

checked by the Army Audit 
Agency.

Approximately $1.3 billion of the 
“missing money was spent on 
m ilitary hardware and other 
commodities for South Vietnamese 
troops, a Pentagon statement said.

Report Released
WASHINGTON (AP) — Viet 

Cong conditions for a Vietnam war 
settlement now being exidored by 
U.S. negotiators in Paris were 
anticipated almost 3t4years ago in 
a confidential U.S.-, Central In- 
telligence Agency report among 
the Pentagon papera Trieased by
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(  Sheridan News Notes
Duffners Back From Iowa
 ̂ Helen Fenton —  842-5534

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Duffner and 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schulz have 
returned from a trip to Jefferson, 
Iowa, to look at the calves they 
have been selling to the Hanen 
Feed Lots. Mrs. Duffner reports it 
was very interesting to see how the 
calves were doing.

The Duffners were met by their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Campbell, and ac- 
comapnied them back to their 
home in Chanute, Kans.

The Schulzs went to St. Joseph, 
Mo., to the Registered Angus 
headquarters. They reported that 
the corn and crops looked good in 
all the states.

On their way home the two 
couples stayed in Cheyenne, Wyo., 
overnight and returned by way of 
West Yellowstone. They say the 
Park was very crowded.

for Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tebay of 
Whitehall, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Tebay of Missoula, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McKeown, Bill, Kelsey, 
Marcy and M’Lis of Pittsburg, 
Penn., Mrs. George McKeown of 
Whitehall, Irene Brook and Jack 
Bennetts of Helena.

Mr. and Mrs. James McKeown 
and family are leaving July ?0 for 
Kobe, Japan, where McKeown will 
be project director for the Ohi 
Nuclear Power Station. He expects 
to be there for two to three years.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Braach, Jr., 
Susan and Nancy of Seattle, have 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Braach Sr. and other 
relatives and friends in Sheridan.

The Braachs, relatives and 
friends had a picnic up Mill Creek 
July Fourth.

Warrant Officer Monte,Massar 
and his wife, Leila, recently spent 
a thirty-day furlough at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Massar of Sheridan:

Monte is presently serving as an 
army helicopter pilot with the 175th 
Aviation Co. at Dong Tern, South 
Vietnam. Hiss address is: CW2 
Monte Massar 516-54-8958, 175th 
Aviation Co., APO San Francisco, 
Calif. 96357.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wilson, 
Bobby and Ellen, have returned 
from a trip through the Black Hills 
in North Dakota and a swing 
through Wyoming. The three 
younger Wilson children stayed 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wilson and 
Bobby spent Saturday fishing at 
Clark Canyon Dam.

Sunday they had guests from 
Jackson, Wyo., Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Sinn and two children, and Glen- 
dine Walter and her grand
daughter Cindy Bresser from 
California.

Other recent visitors at the Bill 
Wilson home were their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Ellis of Brigham City, Utah.

Word has been received by Dollis 
Hodges 6f the death of his aunt, 
Julia Green Muehleisen, age 91, at 
a nursing home in Monrovia, 
Calif., July 3.

Mrs. Muehleisen was a native of 
Sheridan and a sister of the late 
Barney Green and Ada Green 
Hodges.

Voters in the school district for 
the Sheridan High School are 
reminded that the vote for the bond 
issue for $46,400 to build and equip 
a shop area and classroom for 
vocational education will come up 
to be voted on Monday, July 19. The 
polls will be open from 12 noon to 8 
in the Sheridan High School and 
Alder School House.

Mr. and Mrs. Caryl Clifton and 
two children, Tammy and Debbie, 
of Walla Walla, Wash., have been 
visiting Mrs. Clifton’s foster 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Stauduhar.

On their way to Sheridan the 
Cliftons stopped in Missoula to visit 
her foster-brother, Joe Stauduhar 
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Slamonsen.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stauduhar and 
daughter Amy, came to his 
parents’ home in Sheridan for the 
Fourth of July holiday weekend. It 
was the first time in five years Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Stauduhar have had 
their family together.

July 4 Mrs. Stauduhar’s brother 
Ray Robbins, his wife and sons, 
David and Steven of Butte, joined 
the Stauduhars for a family outing.

Mr. and Mrs. Dollis Hodges were 
hosts July 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Fuller of Bozeman. They also 
visited Mrs. Mary Carver in the 
Madison County Nursing Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Buck, Wendy 
and Chad of Bozeman spent the 
weekend with Mrs. Buck’s mother, 
Mrs. Lillian Marsh.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kindschy and 
family left for their home in 
Houston, Texas, after spending 
some time visiting with his sister, 
Mrs. Lillian Marsh.

Tech Sgt. Buddy Slaughter 
returned to Sheridan from Viet
nam July 6, after completing a 
year’s tour of duty. His wife and 
children lived in Sheridan during 
his absence. The Slaughters expect 
to leave soon for his new assign
ment at the Maxwell Airbase, 
Montgomery, Ala.

Duncan District Club met at the 
home of Helen Fenton Friday 
afternoon. Plans were made for the 
annual picnic for members and 
their families to be held at First 
Camp, Sunday, July 18 at 5:30 p.m. 
Ora Zumbrennan won the hostess 
gift.

Hie second in a series of three 
livestock judging field days for 
members of the Jefferson, 
Madison county 4-H Clubs will be 
held on July 17 beginning at 9:30 
a.m. at the John Gornick and Sons 
ranch in Waterloo. Two classes of 
dairy will be judged at this time. 
Then they will travel to Raymond 
Gillispie’s ranch where sheep will 
be judged.

Alvin D. Kilmer, county ex
tension agent, reminds people to be 
sure to bring enough chicken for 
their family and one other potluck 
dish and their own eating utensils.

The Sheridan Assembly ̂  of 
Rainbow held a swimming party at 
Silver1 Star, Saturday evening, 
followed by a slumber party and 
breakfast in the Masonic Temple.

Girls attending were Wendy, 
Cindy and Lean Ann McLaughlin, 
Kathleen Fenton, Karen King, 
Chris Wessel, Lori Elser and 
Tammy Todd.

Marge Elser, Edith Rule and 
Katherine Doornbos were 
chaperones.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennetts 
entertained at dinner Wednesday
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The Spanish explorer Balboa 
didn't like lawyers and he 
successfully kept them out of 
the West Indies for 10 years.
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